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Handling of evidence foils arrest
A curious tale of drugs and a warrant
Thomas Peppard
fl 1992. The Carroll News

Saturday, Feb. 9, 1991, was
not a quiet campus week end
morning for one John Carroll University student whose room was
searched for illegal drugs.
The manner in which those
drugs, six bags of marijuana, were
confiscated from the student by
University officials last year contributed to the University Heights
Police Department's decision not
to arrest the student, according to
Lieutenant James D. Daugherty,
UHPD chief detective. Daugherty
said there was "no existing chain
of evidence," and thus, no arrest.
Daugherty said the police need
to be contacted to insure the "integrity of the evidence."
The search was led by Director
of Residence L ife, Donna Byrnes,
who was operating under an tnstiwlieaal aeardl warnwu. Byrnes's
ac ti ons were based on the
University's institutional search
warrant, which is used, "to enter
and search a student's room when
reasonable suspicion is present that
a violation of regulations is being
committed," according to The
Student Handbook. The student
later withdrew from the University.
Joseph Farrell, dean of students,
explained the search was conducted after a resident assistant
reported smelling marijuana the

evening of Feb. 8.
"After consulting with [Farrell]
I wrote an in-house search warrant," said Byrnes. "We did the
search in the morning, close to
noon. I called [Farrell}. and I found
[the drugs]. I called him again. He
was going to come in that afternoon, and I told him that I would
lock [the marijuana] in his office."
Said Farrell, "Six bags were
confiscated.! think they were what
they call dime bags. I'm pretty
sure I turned the [marijuana) in on
Monday. I remember sitting with
it in [the police) waiting room. "
However,according to a UHPD
investigatory report, Farrell turned
i n the confiscated drugs at the
University HeightS Police Station
on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991 - 10
days after Byrnes seized the drugs.
"Maybe the reason we didn't
bring [the mariJuana] in fora week
is because (the UHPD was) disappointed with what we had," Farrell
said in a second interview.
In response Daugherty said,
"We may have been disappointed
with what [Farrell] had done. We
were probably disappointed with
the small quantity [of marijuanal ,
and disappointed with what had
been found." Daugherty said he
recalled that the amount of marijuana seized was less than an
ounce, which would have made
the crime a minor misdemeanor.
According to the Ohio Crimi-

Freshman team opens season

nal Law Handbook, marijuana
possession i s a minor misdemeanor when less than 100 grams
(about three ounces) is in the
suspect's possession. The penalty
for a minor misdemeanor is aS 100
fine.
"We were never notified that
this [drug confiscation] was taking
place," said Daugherty. "There
was an open investigation being
conducted," he said, indicating that
police were investigating the student before the seizure. Both the
UHPD and University officials
were "cooperating in the investigation," said Daugherty.
"I was in contact with the
UHPD before, during and after
the seizure of the marijuana," said
Farrell.
Farrell and Byrnes both confirmed the UHPD and JCU Cam-

pus Security were not directly involved in the search.
According to Daugherty, private institutions, like individuals,
are allowed to confiscate marijuana without requesting police
intervention, if the material is
under a certain amount. Daugherty
said the seized marijuana was
destroyed by the UHPD.
When asked if there was a
written procedure with the University to handle drug seizures,
UHPD Chief Charles LoBello said
no written policy existed. In regards to theJCU incidem, LoBello
said, " I had no details whatsoever,
but that is their prerogative."
Farrell said he did phone the
police before the confiscation, but
no one at the station was able to
contact the detective handling the
case "They [the UHPDI were

called that day, and they said the
detective was off. We couldn' Lget
a hold of him, so we went in
anyway," said Farrell.
However, Daugherty expressed
concern over the lack of police
involvement in the matter. "In my
opinion, because of the danger
and the public interest, the police
should be notified before any nonpolice personnel make any seizures," said Daugherty. "Once it's
been removed from the place it's
been found, the evidentiary value
i s lost. It was the way of separating search-seizure evidence handling, and transmission which
primarily stopped us from pressing charges."

Mark Schreiner. Editor in
Chief. also comributed to this article:

Echo-Hawk discusses ln(lian cullure
John R. Thorne
ASSistant News Editor

People ofall racial backgrounds
carne to the Jardine Room this
past Monday evening to hear the
first speaker in the Cultural
Awareness series, sponsored by
the Office of Multicultural Affairs. Walter Echo-Hawk, a man
of Native American descent, spoke
on a variety of Indian-related topics.
Echo-hawk, 44, is a Senior
Anorney forth e Native American
Rights Fund (N ARF), which concentrates on the needs of Native
American Indians, Native Alaskans,and Native Hawaiians. EchoHawk has tried cases concerning
religious freedom of American
Indians, prisoner rightS, water
rights, and reburial rights.
"Native American Culture:
Myth verses Reality," was the title
of Echo-Hawk's speech. He addressed three points, which hereferred to as three myths.
The first of the three myths that
Echo-Hawk addressed was that of
"The Vanishing Red-Man," which
was started at the time of Christopher Columbus.
Echo-Hawk stated that the Native American Indians were seen
as an uncivilized people.
"We had lived together for a
couple hundred years at that point
in history and we hadn't shed our
barbaric ways and adopted the
ways of the white-man," sa1d
Echo-Hawk. "Therefore the savage barbarians were naturally
doomed to die out and become an

extinct race.··
Echo-Hawk spokeofthe whitemao's desire to take all the land
that can be obtained. The government was working with the whitemao to relocate the Indians and
take their land.
His speech concentrated
heavily on the topic of the desecration of Indian burial grounds,
which saw as many as 600,000
Indian skeletons removed from
their burial grounds.
Echo-Hawk along with the
NARFislobbying with museums,
archaeologists, governmental
agencies for the return of the bones
that had been removed in ar-

chacological findings.
According to Echo-Hawk, it is
illegal to steal from the grave of a
human being, but it is something
that has been done for years to
Indian burial sites.
"If you desecrate a white man's
grave, you wind up sitting in
prison," said Echo-Hawk. "But
desecrate an Indian grave, and get
a Ph.D."
Thiswasthetopicofhissecond
myth he discussed, "Dead Indians
are property that can be bought
and sold."
Echo-Hawk discussed a matter
that was first described in ChrisSee ECHO-HAWK, page 4

Senate approves
Homecoming package
~zabeth

McDonald_ _

News Ed1tor

After much deliberation at this
week's Student Union meeting,
the Senate approved a financial
package to absorb the S 12,441.60
price tag of Homecoming.
The bill, presented by Student
Union Vice-President Luke
Adams and J uniorClass President
Maureen McGuinness, allowed for
Homecoming bids to be priced at
either $40.00 with a discount card
and $55.00 without a discount card
or $45.00 with a discount card and
S60.00 without a discount card.
Sophomore Class President Phil
Kangas called for an amendment
that would have set the price at the
lower of the two optLons, but it

failed.
A reciprocal amendment was
then proposed by Treasurer
Jonathan Petrus to set Homecoming bids at S45.00 with a discount
card and $60.00 without, the
original recommendation of the
SU's Finance Commiuec. This
amendment was accepted by the
Senate.
McGuinness stressed that there
arc going to be more safeguards
this year so that people cannot
purchase b1ds using others' discount cards. If anyone buys a bid
and then cannot go to the dance,
they will have to sell it back to the
Union.
"People who buy bids from
See UNION, page 4
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editorial

Voting requires more
than registration
Now that people are regtstered to vote, it's time to know what ts bemg
voted upon. The choice for President is easy; George Bush and B1ll Clinton
have been making headlines for months.
But what about all the local elections for Senate,judges, and referendums?
They represent political power that affects people's day to day hves as
citizens of Ohio and residents of University Heights. It is important to
know the issues that Bush and Clinton are continually advocating and
debating, but it is equally- if not more- important to know the local
issues and the local candidates.
For example, University Heights Mayor Beryl Rothchild is running
against incumbent democrat Louis Stokes for Congress in the 21st District.
What are their positions? What do they advocate?
Infom1at1on is the key. Without it, voting is just a random gues'>.
Uninformed voters choose names they might have heard, and dcctdc on
1ssues without knowmg what is at stake. To avoid havmg a blank face and
an uncomfortable feeling, one should become infom1cd. h's not difficult.
Perhaps, between now and the election, you could read a ne\.\.spaper
everyday L se their reports and analysis as you guide your own opt mons.
Another avenue is the political parties. They can give you particulars on
a candidate and infom1ation about volunteering. 1f that suus you The
Cuyahoga County Repubhcan Organization can be reached at 621 5415.
The Cuyahoga Democratic Pany can be reached at 621-9750. For more
information look in the Yellow Pages under "Political Organizations."
Regtstering to vote was the first step. The next step is to usc the media
and the other sources to better infom1 yourself about the candidates.
Educating yourself about politics is a further step in increasing and
sustaining v6ter tum-out. Each year people return to the voting booth, they
strengthen one of the best habits they can have.
Our nation's voting ethic needs to be reestablished.

Controlling campus crime: Not
just an internal procedure
""Nn-·ft,...,.~~
- were made for the illegal drugs confiscated in Millor Han in
february, 1991.
The matter was dealt with internally. The Residence Life staff searched
the student's room under the authority of an institutional warrant. The
University Heights Pohce, since they were not present at the search and
were not notified until after the incident, could not press charges.
The offender went free.
Until this year, when the Federal Crime Aware;:ess and Campus
Security Act of 1990 went into effect, it was not necessary to report crimes
that happened on campuses. Think about this. With 3,587 colleges and
universities throughout America, and 59.3 million students attending
those institutions, many crimes went unreported. Many may not have been
handled by the public authorities.
How much crime is nor reponed? How many criminal actions that
happen on campuse~ are dealt with internally,leaving the offenders free?
The Federal Government obviously thinks this is an important tssue.
Failing to report crimes to local police, as a practice, must end.
There is a need for a coherent. concise pohc} for the controlling,
reponing and prevention of cnme: which invohes not only admtntstrativc
and public offictals. but students, teachers and other Cl\' thans.

As a service to our readers, we are
providing excerpl.ljrom The Carro/1 News
Govermng Statement to show che poltctes
we follow
'The Carroll News IS the offic1al stu·
dent news pubhcauon of John Carroll
University. As such, the newspaper is
responsible for reporting campus news to
the students, faculty, staff, parents and
alumn1.
The Carroll News presents both factual
information and op1mon, and properly
distinguishes between the two. Its primary
funcuon IS to mform the Carroll community of newsworthy events. In addiuon, it
al~o ra1scs 1ssues fordiscusstonand makes
editorial suggest.ions to improve the University and point out problems to the administration and other ovemin bodies.

The primary focus of the content included m both news and opm1on IS the
campus, but fhe Carroll News also
reaches beyond the confines of the campus
to explore areas of city, national and mternational concern.
The newspaper JS not a pubI ic relations
organization, although in meeung its obligation tO its readers it will sometimes
function in that capacity. Rcasonablecoverage will be given tO all campus events.
The Carroll News Governing Statement provides the basis for the rclat.ionshtp
bet ween the adm m1strauon of John Carroll
and The Carroll News. The newspaper
pledges to uphold the pnnc1ples and rums
codified by the Soc1ety of Journalists, and
act "'1thin the same legal boundancs un ·
sed on the rofessional news mecha."

commentary

Ignorance of AIDS damages all
word~ I could find, I told h1m that they arc .
people who arc not as luck) as he and I
were They didn't have famthcs or homes
and probably the most1mponam thmg I d1d
for them was be the1r fnend.
The litt.lc boy seemed intrigued and I
looked lorward to telling him sLOries of my
experiences.
However, a few weeks later, his mother
called and told me that "it wasn't going to
work out." She said there wasn't enough
informat.ion available about AIDS and be·
cause I had been exposed to the virus on a
regular bas1s, she didn't want to put her
children at nsk.
Apparently 1gnorance didn't "bother"
her enough to do anything to stop 1t.
I can understand that th1s mother was
UllC<ll>) about Lhc SliUallon, but r~Lhcr than
make an effort to become educated to ease
her tens1on, she chose to remain 1gnorant.
Discnmmation docs not lim it itself only
to the mfccte<l. And \'.hen the time came
umc for me to defend my pos1Lion. it wasn't
the stat1sucs and percentages I cited in my
defense. Rather, the faces, the personaliues, and the hves of those behind the facts
were what! argued for. I fought for the tears
that I shed when I mourned their deaths. I
fought for the lives that no one else. would
fight for.
Everyone is affected by AIDS. Everyone.

Once agam,lgnorance has prevailed
in the ongomg baule
agamst AIDS.
rvt y
pero;ona I
batt.le began about a
year ago when I became a volunteer at
a shelter for AIDS
Meghoo Gour1ey patients. l learned
Features Ed1tor
many facts regard ing AIDS, such as'
how ll is transmitted and what behaviOrs
arc cons1dered risky. In some ways, my
ume spent there bcncfiucd me more than 11
d1d the residents.
Upon getting a summer intemsh1p at
Catholic Charities, I decided to Sta) m
Cleveland. I, like many otilcr students, 1>1.:gan the job search tO help me financ1ally. I
looked 1nto several babyslllmg JObs and
found one that paid well and fit my schedule. The detaJls had just about been worked
out when the woman I was to work for
asked me about myself.
Proudly, I told her that I spent my Sunday afternoons working with AIDS pauents. She hesitated in response. I asked
her if that bothered her.
She told me that it did, but more important.ly, it bothered her that it bothered her.
Siuing there with us, her seven-year-old
son heard the word AIDS and turned to me
askmg 1f I knew Magic. I smiled and told
h1m no. He proceeded to ask me what I d1d
with the AIDS patients. In the s1mplest

hujU~IVj ~~~
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Don't waste your power to save our planet
country became m<.lcpcndenl. Have we forgouen the honor
of bemg true to ourselves; for stand•ng up for what we
It's that time once again. Another four years have beheve m, even though we may get slandered for 1l. That
passed and now we must decide who is best fit to run this is courage a11ts rarest form.
country that seems to have gone astray. I know you have
Clinton has surv1vecl the d1gging and probmg of the
read a m1llion and one anicles on this subject, but this one med1a and the pub he that has buncd cand1dates m the past;
is different.
he IS a surv1vor. Yet, he IS human as well, flawed, but not
We have reached a point in our h1story where we can afra1d to adm11th1s. If th1s counll) 1s lookmg forthe perfect
either choose to go ahead or continue to tread water. This bemg to be prcs1dent then we arc on an 1mposs1blc search.
article covers more than political parties, it has several
So then why should we vote for th1s 1m perfect man? NOt
reasons why this year's race for the White House is so because he IS a Democrat and our parents vote Democratic.
important not only for this country, but for this planet we This election has nothing to do wnh e1ther party. For once
call home.
we have the chance to elect someone who believes the
This is the first year for a long time that I acLUally feel environment is important and needs to be protected.
a sense of hope for the future. In this upcoming election we
Our other options, in their nomination acceptance
fmalJy have two men who stand for all the things this speeches, never mentioned the word env1ronment once.
country used to stand for. Those two men are Bill Clinton They have created the attitude that anything bes1des human
and Al Gore.
issues is not worth being pan of a political platform.
Now for just a few minutes try to forget your political
But his concern for the environment IS not the only
affiliations and read with an open mind.
reason why Clinton should be the next president. Of the
First I' ll address the issue of Bill Clinton being a draft two candidates, he is the only one not threatening to send
dodger. I wasn't alive in the sixties, but neither am 1 the women's struggle to achieve equality hurtling back in
ignorant of what those times were all about. When the time. I don't care if you are pro-choice or pro-life, this is
Vietnam War began there were thousands and thousands of about the government intervening in places where it has no
men who refused to go because the war to them, made no justification.
sense. Bill Clinton was one of those men. It was a war
As far as I'm concerned, we are only steps away from
where teenagers became murderers and didn't understand Orwell's idea of Thought Police and a Big-Brother-like
why.
government But we have been given a chance to stop this
I understand the honor of fighting and being true to your with the election of Bill Clinton.
country. But how dare we forget one of the reasons this
I'm not professing that he is the miracle man and all will

Cindy H. Ford
Fo rum Wr1ter

become bcauufulthc da} he unpacks at the Whuc House.
It ...,Ill take time to undo the damage that h<t-. been 1nfl1Cted
upon th1s country lor the last twelve years. What I'm
profcssmg IS that we arc at a crossroad. If you take a hard
look around you. you will see a country being drowned m
1ts o'vn inab1hty to admn that somcthmg i-; wrong.
I am making a desperate call tom} O\\n gencrauon For
too long we have been 1gnored b) the candidates as an
ms1gOJf1cant percentage. If you decide not to vote m the
Novemberclecuon, you aresaymg that you feel nothing at
aiL In elfect. you arc lying to yourself.
Bill Clinton IS just a man with good 1dcas who
hasn' tg1ven up on thcgoodnessofhuman1ty that has been
buried by years of selfishness, wealth and greed.
Is this a good enough reason to vme tor Clmton? Close
your eyes and env1sion a world with no b1ckenng Republicans or Democrats to get in the way, and hsten to your
own mmd.
Don't throw away your chance to be a part of hiStory.
Take an hour or two out of your day to register and use the
right you've been g1ven instead of tak1ng ll for
granted.
When you go to vote and you're alone 1n the
voting booth, take a moment and let your heart and mind
help you make the right decision. It may be the most
important deCISIOn you will ever make; its that 1mperauve.
This is our one shot to adm1t that our country needs
to be saved from Itself; that our planet needs to be saved
from us.
Don' t waste IL

Only change will remain after Clinton's " Putting People First"
Bill Cull
Forum Writer

It is utterly amazing to me that Bill Clinton is insisting
that attacks on his character cease and dialogue about the
real issues facing our nation begin. That's kind of funny
Bill, I son of thought that honesty to your family and others
might be a good gauge or measurement on how you might
treat me. Call me crazy, but truth seems to be a common
thread that runs through most of the things I find •mportant.
Call me radical but., lhece has never been a liar lhal has
impressed me. Phil Graham called Clinton a used car
salesmen, but I would upgrade him to a new car salesmen
who has the slick style along with that lovable " tell em what
they want to hear" sales approach. Perhaps Clinton's
major naw is that he lacks the character to tell people what
m1ght hurt.
Clinton's "National Economic Strategy for America,"
dubbed "Putting People First" (PPF) has received mostly
favorable media comment, but has yet to receive economic
scrutiny. PPF is based upon the proposition that government knows how to spend taxpayers money better than
taxpayers do.
Taxes will be raised to shift resources from
"unenlightened" private citizens to virtuous and omni-

scient bureaucrats and Congress. The Clinton plan calls for
a new domestic spending spree totaling over $100 billion
in the ftrst year. This would be the largest tax increase in
American history. The Clinton plan doubles payroll taxes
and increases taxes on small business and farmers. Through
new taxes and mandated costS, the Chmon plan will eat up
50% of all business profits.
Private mvcstrnem will dwindle and millions of Ameri-

"Great Society" entitlement programs. Not every ail can
be cured by pouring money into programs that should be
the responsibility of the family and ind1v1duals.
Family values seems to be an unpopular poslllon to
stand up for th1s year. The recently staged Fam1Iy Leave
Bill IS an effort on the pan of the DemocraL" to confuse
Amencans 1nt0 thmkmg they're for famtly values.
Advocates of government mandated famtly and medi-

can men and women will lose their job" hnall:y . \he
Clin100 plan repeals coogressional spendiq limi.&i. d(op&

cal leave p rt•-;cmn a-; pm-fam1ly lcgi-;la\lon however the~

the Balanced Budget Amendment and sends the deficit up
$100 million in the ftrst year.
The Republicans have a different view of people than
do Clinton and the Democrats. Democrats sec people as a
drain on public resources, while the Republicans see people
as our resource. As Jack Kemp puts 1t, compass ton should
not be measured by the size of the safety net. but rather it
should be measured by the number of rungs on the ladder
of opportuOily on which all people can climb.
If one group is to blame, it would be the Democrats who
have brought us higher taxes, a welfare system that penalizes
those who work, discourages marriage, and punishes those
who try and save money. Under the" tax-and-spend"
Democrats, two thirds of the federal budget IS now spent on

.R

ue~L~~AAJQi&<wly~~~~~~5~~-ii!
Admittedl y, this bill benefits rich whi te worfcmg mothers
like Murphy Brown. This benefit comes at the expense of
poor working families, low skilled workers, and work•ng
women who arc least able to afford it This bill hurts the
people it purports to help the most and sends an awful
message to employers who have one more reason to
discriminate against women.
Bill Clinton will change things with no doubt. but the
only thing that taxpayers will have left is change. A win for
George Bush in November will be accompanied by a brand
new Congress and an eagerness to change the Status quo.
After receiving a mandate from the people for change it
will be much easier for George Bush to legislate this
country back 1nto shape.
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Moreno wins first Cullicchia Award

Murphy Hall gets in
shape with new lounge
Derek Diaz
NewsWnter

The residentS of Murphy Hall
will soon be able toexerciscclose
to home when the finishing
touches are completed on the new
aerobics room in the basement
Bunkhouse.
Sarah Poweslca, fonner president of the Murphy Hall Council
and current Resident Assistant in
Murphy, said that the room will
contain a number of stationary
bikes, a television, VCR, and a
CD player.
"We'rehopingtotum this into
another lounge for the girls who
live here," Poweska said. "A lot
of the time l think girls feel uncomfortable sitting in the lobby
watching TV when everyone
comes in. This will be another
place to hang out."
According to Poweslca, the
new sound equipment will be
available for those girls who have
their own workout videos or tapes
and are not able to use them in
regular aerobics classes.
"In addition, weboughtaCher
exercise video tape and a couple
of board games for whoever wantS
to use them," said Poweska.

I
I

The funds to create the new
aeroba-lounge have come from
unexpected proceeds from last
year's Valentine's Dance.
"We originally thought we
could buy some computers for
the hall, but we found that we
could only get a monitor and
maybe half a keyboard with the
money," said Poweska. "Then
we decided, hey, why don't we
tum the Bunkhouse into another
lounge?"
Addnional support was secured from the Residence Life
Office, who purchased the new
carpeting for the entire Bunkhouse.
Although many planshave yet
to be finalized, opening day is
slated for sometime next week.
Poweska said that the aerobalounge will probably be open
during the day and then closed at
night. Also, at fJISt, the facilities
will be available only to Murphy
residents.
Poweslca said many people are
excited about the new facilities.
"People ask, 'When are we going
to get [the lounge)?' and 'When
will it be ready?' People are excited about this," she said.
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Maureen Crotty
Newswr,ter
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The first Lucre1.1a Cullicchia
A ward, named in honor of alumnus Anthon> Lucrez•a 's mother,
will be presented to Jerry Moreno,
of the Mathematics and Computer
Science Department. The award
was established this year to acknowledge an outstandmg professor in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Moreno, an ass•stant professor
of mathematics, has been with the
University since 1968 and is currently teaching statistics and
probability.
In addition to his classroom
responsib•liues, last year Moreno
was the chairman of the Faculty
Forum and established the Committee to Improve Classroom Experience (CICE).
TheCICE is an effort to balance
teaching and research and to help
the professors to remain active in
trying to improve their students'
classroom experience.
Frederick Travis, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
commended Moreno on his leadership qualities and the new programs he has implemented on
campus, but he stressed that the
most vital aspect of a professor's
job is his classroom.
"I am pleased to present an

EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH SERVICES

This directory will provide information for students or individuals wishing
or attending HI G H SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL
SCHOOLS, VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOOLS, RESEARCH PROGRAMS, and LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
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Echo-Hawk tin i shed the speech
by answering a number of questions concerning the future plans
of the ARF.
"Echo-Hawk has a wide
knowledge of the history of his
people, and is making great strides
toward the survival of his people's
heritage", stated an article by Richard Johnson inThe Sunday
Denver Post, February 4, 1990.
The CuiLUral Awareness Series will be featuring Dr. Molefi
Asante, chairperson of the Department of African American
Studies at Temple University,
Philadelphia, on October 8, 1992
to speak in the Jardine Room at 7
p.m.

Union
continued from p age 1
anyone other then the Student
Union will not be allowed in the
dance," said McGuinness, adding
they will have an alphabetical list
of everyone who buys bids.
The two other bills presented
at the meeting passed easi ly. The
first, presented by Senior Class
PresidemJohn T . Hogan and Chief

Opportuni ties are ready and waiting for you. Regardless of your parents
income, your financial ci rcumstances, or your grade point average! For
example, there's money available for childem of divorced parents, veterans,
or union members.

I CITY:
I

Echo-Hawk
topher Columbus' journey log.
"They ought to be good servants
and of good intelligence," Columbus wrote in his diary to King
Ferdinand of Spain.
"I believe that they would easily be made Christians because it
seemed to me that they had no
religion," the diary said.
In the minds of the Europeans
coming to this new country, the
rei igions of the Native Americans
were inferior. They were thought
of as superstitions rather than
structured religions.

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need
step-by-step information on what aid is available and how you can get it.
The time to start is now! You can apply as early as your j unior year in high
school, or during your undergrad uate or graduate study. Aid can be used at
any accred ited college or trade school.

-----------------------------

sign that he is successfully reaching his studentS and that they arc
appreciating what they are leaining.
"I would like to enhance and
enrich their understanding," said
Moreno. "There is nobody who
shouldn'tlove math."
Anthony and
Lucrezia
Culicchia will attend the presentation of the award, which will
take place on Tuesday, September
29 at4:45 in the Murphy room of
the RecPiex.

continued from page 1

Mi llions of dollars in SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, and
SPECIAL STUDENT AID FUNDS go unused every year because students
simply don't know where to apply or how to get their share.

I f j PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY.
1
ENCLOSED IS $25.00
I NAME:
I ADDRESS:

award that recognizes excellence
in teaching," said Travis. "I consider that most important above
all else."
The recipient of the Culicchia
Award is determined by a commince headed by Travis. Committee members include associate
professors and representatives
from the Student Union.
Moreno was unaware of his
nomination and said he was surprised to learn that he had won.
He said he hoped this award is a

Justice Brian Gagnon, called for
the establishment of a centralized
nation-wide ride board, claiming
that the current process is too decentralized to be effective.
"It will still be really informal,
just more organized," said
Gagnon.
The last bill, also presented by
Gagnon, appointed SeniorJennifer
Dalhm as the 1992-1993 Elections
Committee Chairperson of the
Student Union.

Campus News Briefs

1
I •Mellen Series continues:
Joseph H. Lemieux, chainnan
I of the
board and chief executive
I officer of Owens-Illinois IncorI
I

1
I
I

~-----------------------------J

porated, will beat John Carroll on
Thursday, Oct. I at 5p.m., to discuss current and expected developments in hi s company.
The seminar is a continuation
of the Mellen Series, which enables studentS to hear lectures

given by CEO's of Ohio headquartered flllTls.
•Form er professor dies:
Francis [Ted] Huck, a professor who taught at John Carroll
University in the English Depanmentfrom 1957 to 1982,died
Monday, Sept 14. Funeral services were held in Sharon,
Pennsylvania.
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'\~ou k!loW., itJ )o ridiculou). If I don't caII my
parentS every ~vnday at exact~ s.o'clock,
the~ think I was kidna pped by a/,en>. or
~ornething. Anyway , oM 5unday me and
M k we decide to +ake-off artd checkout
th!rcify. )o y.~e're na,gin3. out and Iloo~ at ~~~-~~
~watch. 5 o'clocl\. Al~1ght, ) o rny call1h9
card ahd r head down +o the local pool hal/.
(Which I happen to know haJ apayphohe)
And 1 te II the folks the Martians Set\d

-their bert. ''

o matter where you happen to be, the
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least expensive way to call
state-to- state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct.
With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special
discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls~ And once you have your

card, you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call
will be free~* And you'll become a member of
AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
and services that saves students time and money
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.

Th get an AlBa' Calling Card, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
tJt! \faT . ,_, ' .h ......." f'k-a'C C1 • .,..,...._ ~ l• 11"-' '' )< ~ ~..--;:tl'lr H H&f10 (ftlltte'~~aw.,l!....,.llfc.od..-dtftn4u\:d.Cat~ Pi:~ . , . • ._....._WYU,, dlbli~ll'll,_,
rftn 'lot •~IIU .... , • ldlf1 ... •«~..,...,
•...-w«•bna,. .. CJaQal'fluaadto,rrm'&ch•,_.,~

..,_.._c•

ATs.T
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Past contributes to Somalian destruction
Jeff Walker
Wo•IO V ew w•.re·

War and famine have led to the
horrific destrucllon of Somalia.
The World V1ew sccuon has decided to prov1de a two-week story
on past problems that have led to
the present desltucuon.
Somalia is on the northeastern
hom of Afnca. It covers 250,000
square m1les and is equivalent to
the size of Cah fomia. As of 1986,
t.he population was 5,400,000. In
three years, 1t elevated to 8.2
m1llion. By the year 2000, 1t IS
projected at I 0.4 and will be 18.6
by 2020.
According to the 1989 World
Population Data Sheet, the 1nfant
mortality rate for Somalia is 137
deaths per I000 btnhs, whereas
the infant monalit} rate in the
United States is only 9.9 per I 000
births.
In Somalia life expectancy IS
44 years while 1t is 78 years in the
United States. Even in less developed countries, the average
infant mortality rate is 84 per 1000
births.
1n 1987. gross national product
per capita m Somalia was S290.

/

"'' ·

j

I Famine

ravaged Somalia is located on the horn of Africa.

compared to the GNP of SJ8,430
for the United States. In less developed countries, the GNP was
$670.
Based on these statistics, it is
obvious that Samaha IS worse off
than most of the least developed
countries. This goes back to the
origins of the country.
The firstSomahans supposedly
arrived in the northwestern part of
thecountryin750A.D.andslowly
migrated cast and south by the
16th century. By 1902 they
reached funhestsouth ncar Kenya.

From the 13th to 16th centuries,
there was predominantly Arab influence which led to brief conlllcts with Christian Eth10p1ans.
Due to mtensc European expansion, Bntain established a
colon ned protectorate m northern
Samaha from 1884-86 while the
Italians gained control in the south
between 1889 and 1904. Neither
country tried to bnng about senous change to modern11.e the
economy, a major factor m the
present problems.
During World War II, profound

poliu::al consequence~ occurred
because of British occupation of
Italian Somal1land. Thus. ll was
made a Una ted Nations ltusttemtory with Italy as the authonty.
Th1s caused a nat1onal demand for
independence and umty between
the two temtones.
On June 26. 1960, the Bnush
protectorate gained independence
and on July l, ItJOined w1th Ita han
Somaliland to form the independent Somalian Republic.
There was stable leadership for
a decade before the chaouc 1969
clecuon, wh1ch led to the later
assass1nation of Pres1dent
Abd1rashid Ah Shermarkc.
On October 15, shortly after
the ac;sassination, armed forces
led by General Mohammed S1ad
Barre se11ed power.
The Supreme Revolutionary
Counc1l, cha1red by S1ad, was established to rule the nation, which
was renamed the Somalian
Democratic Republic.
W1thm the next decade, the
party was replaced by the Somah
Revolutionary Soc1altst Part}
(SRSP) and, although there was a
new constitution and elcc\,ions for

a People's Asscmbl}, the countr)
contmued to be ruled by the SRSP
and headed b} S1ad.
Due to a guenlla war w1th
Ethiopiaoverpropeny boundancs,
Somalia Withdrew alliance from
the USSR when the Soviets helped
the Eth10p1ans counterattack. The
war and a drought caused a massive refugee problem for Samaha
that exists to this day. Somalia
then turned to Washington who
supplied food, economic a<>SIStance and some military forces m
1978.
The rebel forces of both countries rece1ved assistance from
their respective governments unLil 1988 when the two governments decided to mutually w1th
draw aid.
Eth10p1an rebels mvadcd
northern Somalia and began a full
scale war. By 1989, the Somalian
army was in control.
However, in 1991, President
Mohammed Siad Barre was overthrown and two of the revolutionary faction have smce been involved ma full-scaleclvtl war that
has led to the present desolatiOn of
the country.

Reality strikes Hawaiian paradise
Anton Zuiker
Hawau is paradise, except for
the occasiOnal hurricane. J woke

what was com1ng.
Fortunately, we had lime. The
National Weather Service and
Oahu Civil Defense AdminiSita-

to \he-bhnin tmnicane ~ren~ at
5:30 on that fnday mommg (9/

tton, sounding th~ ~irens early ,
gave u!>about 10 hours to prepare.

II), awoke to find that Hurricane
Inik1 was bearing down on the
Hawauan 1slands w1th Force four
winds. Andrew, too, was Force
four, and only the day before I had
sat looking at Time photographs of
the devastation in Florida. I knew

People scrambled around Honolulu for supphes to complete
the1r survival kits. We needed
batteries and flashlights, auto fuel
and masking tape, and for some of
us, a six-pack of the coldest beer
we could find. Windows cvel)·where displayed x 's of masking
tape. Everyone worried, but no
one panicked.
Since my father and I had so
httle in our apartment and live in a
relatively safe butldmg. I went

EdotOI' In-Chief 1991 ·92

NEWS QUIZ
1.)
voters approved the
Maastricht ltcaty \\ hich w11l
umte 12 western European na·
tions in foreign, cconom1c, and
political pt'llicics as well as establish a common currency.
a) German- b) French;
c) Dutch; d) Italian

I

"sharp winds,"picked up speed as
1l came closer. World famous
Waikik1 Beach was pounded by
20 foot waves, far larger than the
normal two footer .
The storm carne ncar, and
veered away from populous Oahu.
Bullt went right for Kauat. Known
as the Garden Island, Kaua1 has
now been hit by three maJOr hurricanes m 40 years. They were
still rebuilding from 1982's Hurricane lwa (Eva) when lntki ravaged the 1sland, damaging every
structure on it
Thousands on Kaua1 became
homeless that day. Fortunately, I
was spared. Iniki held my mortality for a few hours, taunung me.

It's qUite sobenng knowmg that
nature can be so powerfully mtem
on desltucuon.
Three days later, I stood gratefully in the kitchen at Auntie

Pa:.to 's Restaurant, boasung to In}
fellow workers that the Cleveland
Browns we were watching would
be victonous. I strained to catch
glimpses of any John Carroll students in the crowd. I knew how
lucky I was, both to be ahvc and
lonely for Carroll.
Today, I signed a card for a
woman whose husband was lost at
sea dunng lnik1. A hurricane VISited Hawmi and left.ltleftsomcof
us with relief, some with gncf.
Parad1sc 1sn 't always wonderful.

GO VOTE!*

2.) Israel and __ arc moving toward peace to end the 44year-old war.
a) Palcsune; b) Lebanon;
c) Syna; d) Jordan

'J'HI(_'t{X.'R
FAVC

TlJif2

..__.-~::.---:-rtir-71/Wff~

3.)Twoballoomstsfrom _
beat four other teams in the first
balloon race across the Atlantic.
a) Belg1um; b) Portugal;
c) The Netherlands; d) Germany

'tit9~.1tt.

All the cool kids are gonna do it so
why don't you?

Just remember that the vote you do not cast
is. by defaut, a vote for whoever wins ...
• Don't forget that you have to rcgiSlcr lirst.

INTRODUCING.
BURGER KING'S
JOHN CARROLL STUDENT
MEAL OF THE WEEK

4.) Three __ communicauons engmeers were sentenced
to seven years in prison by Iraq
for illegally crossing the border
from Kuwait.
a) Dutch; b) Swedish;
c) Kuwatu, d) Saudi
"""""'' l)lr.llc,3)a.•lb
Compole4 b)' Sl<phm~ StaJWU

back to sleep, with lntkl on course
for the island of Kauat. I woke up
an hour later; now lnik1 was headtng nght for my island of Oahu. I
wa~ worried now.
I never sa\\ the sun t11at day.
The sw1rling gray clouds and
1t0p1cal ram blurred the day. The
gloomy overcast sky and heavy
hum1dity added to my fear of
nature's rage.
At I :00 p.m., my dad and J
walked up to the local h1gh school
tovoluntceratthehurricaneshelter
tn the cafeteria. There's httle to do
whtle waiting for 160 mph wtnds,
little but wait and pray. And that's
what I d1d.
lmk1, which IS Hawaiian for

A Whopper. small fries. and small drink only

•

13179 CEDAR RD.,
~ CLEVELAND HTS
~~
932-6999

$199

Pteose present JCU student ID to cashter for d1scount Not valid Wlth
other doscounts or offers Good ot 14101 Cedar Rood location only
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Writers read works for homeless and hungry
JenHamdorl
~--------
campus L1fe W11ter

More than 20 rmllron Americans expenencc some degree of
hunger each week. according to
the U.S. House of Representati vcs
SclectCommruecon Hunger The
educators at America's universrties have decided to do somethmg
about th1s.
The resulting organ11ation is
called, "Share Our Strength, a
national readmg by 170 wellknown authors and educators of
American unrversiUes.
Two John Carroll Umversll}
assistant professors. Mark
W megardner and George B ilgere,
read selections of their work on
behalf of the organizauon on
Monday, Sept. 21 in the SAC
Conference Room. A $5 donauon
was collected to be sent to SOS.

JCU communlly rarscd a total of
$540.
"I hope that 11 wrll become an
annual event," Winegardner sard.
"Next year I hope that even more
students wrll bemouvatcd to help."
Thts rs the first year of a national read mg. Last year Fredcnck
Busch of Colgate College organrzed a readmg on hts campus
and then decrded to opand nauonally Wincgardncrcontnbutcd
by reading hrs short story, lhe
Visttng Poet, and Btlgere read
several poems rncludrng W)
Mothers Feet and 1180
"There rs an instantaneous reaction, I do a reading, collect the
money and then fire a check off,"
Winegardner said.
SOS was founded Clght years
ago and keeps overhead expenses at only four percent. This

allows all proceeds to be directly
routed 10 domesuc and mtemauonal hunger and homeless reltef
agent res.
"That means that 96 cenLs ol
every dollar rs bcrng dtrcctl) con
tributed 10 help the hungry or
homeless," he sate!.
SOS mcludes more than 4,(X)()
chcls ~ntcrs. arLtsh, photographers, and crcati\C professronah
lrom a 'arret) ol fidd~ m tts network.
"People arc grnng of themselves," Wrncgardnersaid. "Th-.:)
arc donatrng royalues from theu
books, from therr rcadrngs, from
thcrr foods. They arc grvrng from
thcrr heart."
Both Winegardner and Bilgerc
feel that this readmg wrll accompltsh a great deal and they would
both ltke toconunuc to be a part of

it in the future.
"I am rntcrcsted rn the rdea of
the arts rcat·hrng out to the corn
rnuntl), rn some pragmatrc ~a) "
Rilgcre sard
Winegardner said this type of
organ11alton has bl!en a long umc
comrng. "Some people say that
you can't soh t' <I problem b)
throwing money alii , ~ ht•n rn Iact
\\ethro~ rnonc) atever) probh:m
111 our culture
ht• sard
SOS \\ttl continue to work be ·
cause young and energetic tx·ople
arc runnrng tl \\ rnegardncr s~ud .
"These arc massrve probkms
that the government has rgnorcd
I trs a nauonal d rsgracc, and mone}
may not solve tl, but there rs no
excuse for not try mg."
Campus .\<1tnistr) ~til also
contnbute money from Sunday.
Sept.27 collccuon.

Sailing Club hosts first regatta
Michael James
Campus L:fe Wrrter

•

·-photo by Don Blldl

Wind fills the sails of a JCU boat during a
Sailing Club regatta on Lake Erie. Eleven
schools competed and JCU sailors placed
eighth. In two weeks the club will trave l to
Michigan State.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

John Carroll University Sailing Club
hosted tlS first regatta Saturda}, Sept. 19
and Sunda) ,Sept. 20. Eleven schools from
the Mrdwest Salling Collegiate Assocration competed at Mentor Harbor Yacht
Club. JCU placed erghth overall in the twoday event.
Each school had two teams of two entered to compete rn the half-mrle race on
Lake Eric. Teams raced all day Saturday
from 9:30a.m. until6:30 p.m. and finished
Sunday morning.
"For our first year. and w1th our club
bemg so nc~ , man) ofthcothertcams we re
impressed with our organaauon,"
Eric Wol f, Sail i ng Club president. "We arc
one of the most popular and respected in
our drstrict."
Festivities began on Friday, Sept.l8
when all of the contending schools arrived
at JCU. There was a $6 entrance fee for
each registered team which went toward a
party on Friday, breakfast, lunch, and a
party at Finnegan's Rainbow on Saturday
night, plus housing in dorms and off-campus
houses over the duration of the weekend.
There was an excellent turnout at the
event, said JCU sailor Erin Mahoney.
"There were a lot of people from the saihng

question of the week:

team whodon'tsarl yet. The} were ~mch
rng and learnrng,'' she satd.
The overall weather condiuons for
sailmg were good. srud JCL sarlor Bonntl'
Heaton "Saturda) 11 was real I y \\ am1 . The
temperature was rn the scwmrcs. II \\as
clear, sunny and pretty wrndy:· The ~rnu
died down and was much calmer on Sun
day, Mahoney S31d.
Ohro State placed first overall, \\ llh
MramrofOhroand Ohio Wcsleyancomrng
in second and third. The other schools
competing rn the regalia were: M1chrgan
State, Xavier, Hrrarn, Notre Dame. West
M1chtgan,and the l.mrvcrstt} ofCrncinnati.
The -;pnng o f \99" "'"' the llr' l ltm,·
JCU ~Ap.aa.oitiOIM......· ~

year'srcgaua helped usgctOfftheground,"
said JCU sailor Mike Schrage. "We held
our own wrth a respectable first umc finish."
Shore Sails of Cleveland helped to
sponsor the JCU regatta. They donated a
new sail to the overall winner of the competition and duffel bags to the top three
winners.
JCU will compete at Michigan State in
two weeks and at the University of Cincinnati in earl y October. Later this year.
the club will travel to Xavier and Ohto
State.

"In the future, what would be

your ideal occupation?"

O.d1

Plr.a

I

Mark Downie

Freshman

Dan Hanson
Senior

"Pro-athlete."

··A Tibetan monlc"

"Shirley's lover."

Jeff Cianflone

AlTENTION
FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES:
Watch this space for
Information about
MEET YOUR MAJOR
PROGRAMS
What programs are you
interested in?
See a full schedule of
programs next week
For more info, call
Univ. Acad. Advising at
397-4219

on f-rance.
noon to I p.m rn the Prcsrdem 's
Odca Room.

Lecture. "Explonnl.' the
Great Unl.:no'-"n," Dr. H I Stull.
8 p.m. JO the Jardrnc Room
Safe ride avarlablc to •audent" throu~h Sarurda) . 1>:30
p.m. to 2:00 .t m Call 197~066.

The American Society
for Qualit) Control organit.atronal mcetmg BR I 9,
pm.

51

Exhibit of Arulacts and
Folk An from Laun Amcncan
and Spam tn the Grassellt Lt·
brarJ Galler) unul Sept 30.
Sponsored b) Classtcal and
Modern Language-; and Cultures. Monday through Sunday
I I a.m to 5 p.m
----- ~

Friday, 25

Dance sponsored hy Black
unrtcd Students \sse rn the
\tturph) Room 9 p.m to I a.m. \
CostS2.
Bi~ Brother/Sister
Picnic and Chalkin'
theWalk 4:30 6 p.m. on
Keller Commons.

Movie, the

Philadelphia

rto:::~;~; ,T::tl;o~
Women'-; Vo\\cvha\\

a.m.
Football vs. llcidelberg at

I

Wasmer Field l :30 p.m.

Men 's soccer vs. Cap1tal
University at Wasmer Freld4:30
p.m.
>

Sunday,27
Women's Coa litio n
meet ing, 7 p.m. in Harry
Gauzman Lounge.

Monday, 28
Right to Life Meeting,
8p.m., AD 258.
SAFE meeting, 8 p.m.,
Dean's Conference Room.
meeung, 5 p.m. AD 29 An.
prose and pocty are now berng
accepted in Lhe English Dept
, for possible publication in the
fall issue.

228-5998 731·6936 661-6400 I
Holllne 1·800.848·5683 J
t

Thursday, 24
Slide S how

Ca rr oll Qua r te r ly

Call
IURTHRIGHT

~

September Events

I
I

Youn g

1

De mocrats

Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Jardine 1
Room.

Senior

Tuesday, 29
Men's soccer vs. Hctdelberg, at Wasmer Field 4 p.m.

1 Wednesday, 30

l

I

Foreign Film Series,

Colleen Carey
Junior
"Colle~e professor. so I
could Taugh at the B.S.
stuoents.'

P.J. Insana
Sophomore

Brad Wingle r

"Coach DeCarlo's
successor."

"JCU rent-a-cop."

Senior
•phculo by)mn Ooctri<ll

Fitzcarraldodirected by Werner
Henog, Jardine Room 7 p.m.
Sponscred by Department of
Classtcal andModern Languages.

I
1

Little Rascals Mara· ]
thon rn the Wolf-n-Pot from 7
p.m to mrdnight.

I

FEATUR ES
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Student production confront~ AIDS
Sex is good. It is not wrongful or unhealthful.
AIDS has blmded us from th1s simple truth. It
has poisoned the joy of affectwn. It has banished
the spontaneity of Loving. It imbues lovers with
guilt, strangers with distrust, and victims with
shame. I curse this disease and any virus/ike
person who would call it God given. I moum for
the promised lives it has stolen and exalt those
now fighting for their right to live.
- Harvey Fierstein
direct the Little Theatre production, and according to
Il' s not just about death. Il' s Sculhn, On Tidy Endtngs renot JUSt about d1vorcc. It's not quired a small number of
JUSt about homosexuality. It's people to work wJth in a short
period of Lime.
not just about AIDS.
"It's no secret that the
Though a woman loses her
husband to homosexuality, a people on th1s campus aren't
man loses his lover to AIDS, exactly open-mmded," sa1d
and an eleven-year-old boy Lisa Cocchiarale who plays
loses h1s fathe r to death, June, Marion 's law yer. "But
Harvey Fierstein's On Tidy 11 IS a service to the com muEndings is a play advocating nity and it will open up some
minds."
love and life.
Be1ng produced in th e
Faculty advisor to the play,
Marinello Little Theatre Oct. J1m Beck , shares the same C athy Spicer and Pete
1,2,3, 8, 9, and 10, On Tidy feel1ngs about hop1ng to open Thewes , above , as
Endings confronts several of up some minds.
Marion and Arthur in On
" All we hope to do is to get
the issues surrounding AIDS.
Tidy Endings. The play
Fierstein provides a close look people to think about the is- is being produced in the
at how those left behind after sue and make them aware," he M arinello Little Theatre
a dealh come to terms when said .
October 1 , 2 , 3 ; 8, 9,
Beck's specia lty IS twenti · and 10.
that death is due to the AIDS
Endings is
virus.
eth century soc1al American being student directed
With a cast of onl y four , drama. the post V ICtnam era. by
senior Patrick
student director Pat Scullin Beck said that most plays from
Scullin. Right: Cover
believes that the play gives the seventies and e1ghues arc design for the play's
four di stinctive views of atll· issue or iented.
pr.cg(Jlm book let as
ud to rd
l
an how
o l of the pla s t1mt Beck
designed by Bria n
each tnes to reconc de wJth 11. has stud rcd conta1n tssucs of
Ballentine.
Junior Cathy Sp1cer plays femrn1sm, anti-war and prothe part of Marion . the ex-wife war, propoganda, homosexu- a human play," she sa1d.
of the deceased Sp1ccr sa 1d altty and AIDS.
Beck and Scullin both hope
that perform1ng 1n this play
Beck describes F1erstein's that the play will only add to
was very Important to her be· play as well written and clear, the awareness about AIDS on
cause It' s an ISsue that needs giving an objective perspec- campus.
tive
to be addressed
"I hope 11 gets people to
"You can read about it and
"To just read or hear some- talk about the d1 sease," Beck
listen to panel discussions on thing doesn't g1 ve ll as much sa 1d . " We' re not trytng to
ll, but there is nothing like
we1ght as when It IS theatri- change anyone's opinion."
seeing i t in story form; it gives cal ly done. And it is not like
you another perspective that television because there is no
makes more sense," Sp1ccr camera to guide your eye,"
Tickets will be sold in the
sa1d.
Beck said.
atrium beginning next week
On the 1s.suc of homosexu Cocchiarale sa1d that the fo r SJ tn advance and $4 at
alit y, Sp1cer IS adamant in play is one that you could bring the door For ticket informabelieving that 1t IS an alterna- your k1ds to.
tion contact the box office at
tive li festyle.
"It's not a safe sex play, it's 397-4428.
"It's who you are and you
should not be discriminated
against because of 11," said
Spicer.
Perhaps the most difficult
shoes to fi l l arc that of
Arthur's; the gay man. Junior
Peter Thewcs has been cast as
Arthur and he has already experienced a mmutc taste of the
discrimination that comes with
the terntory of homosexual ·
ity.
"People have asked me tf I
am playing the fag, and it
makes me angry." sa1d
Thewes.
"I am playing Arthur and
he IS a homosexual."
The cast members were all
surprised yet pleased that
Fierstein 's play was chosen.
Each semester the opponunity is gi vcn to a student to

Meghan Gourfey

Features Ed1tor

·!'bOlO by Rob 8&XICt and Dan 811<11

On Tidy Endings
''THE ONE AND ONLY''

TIIVELLI'S
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• NEXXUS
• REDKEN
• MATRIX

• ROFFLER
• PAUL MITCHEL
• SEBASTIAN

WALK IN OR CALL
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & DILLARD'S
AT RANDALL PARK MALL
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RAPE ON

CAMPUS
Erin Guirlinger
Features Wnter

"So how was last ntght?" Tom asked.
"Great," Bob said." Her name tS Tracy and she's totally
hot. I met her in class and saw her on campus the other day
and invited her to the party."
"So, what happened?" Tom asked.
"Well she showed up and we were anchored in the
comer all night talking, she was buzzin' pretty hard. So I
put my arm around her waist and I could tell she enjoyed
that so I kissed her. Then she says let's get out of here, it's
a little crowded here don't you think?"
"So you know what that means. So we go back to the
room and we stan to fool around and the rest is history.
Another virgin bites the dust," said Bob.
"She gave it up that easily, without a fight?" Tom
asked.
"Well not quite," Bob said. "She said no a couple of
times, but eventually gave in. I did a little convincing and
the fact that she was drunk didn't hurt."
One might be surprised that what happened between
Bob and Tracy could be considered rape. However, when
one person in the party says no to sex, no matter what the
circumstance is, if the other person disregards the no and
takes advantage, it is rape.
Rape, in many states is defined as vaginal, anal or oral
penetration, involving force or the threat of force. Rape or
date rape is a serious traumatic experience that can change
the course of one's life by it's ramifications.
First of all, sometimes a person doesn't even realize or
can't admit that a rape has occurred. Carol Iorillo, licensed
counselor at John Carroll's University Counsel ing Services, said some of the clients she has had in the past didn't
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when no
means no

even know they were raped.
"I've had clients that were very depressed and angry and
fmall y after a series of mccungs, ll comes out that the cltent
was raped," srud Jorillo.
Often times date rape happens, much hkc the s1tuat1on
of Tracy and Bob. There isn't a stngle d1rcct cause to
explain why date rape happens, there arc many things that
lead up to 11. For tnslance, mISinterpretation, poor communication, and alcohol and drug use.
Mismtcrpretauon is a big contlict. Because a person
dresses a little more seductively at a pany or to the bars,
doesn't mean they arc sending out the message, "I want to
have sex tonight."
Poor commumcaLion can become a problem m regard
to the way a person acts. Because someone engages 1n
nirting, doesn't mean that the) hope it w1lllcad to sex.
Also a major factor on date rape cases IS when one or
both members of the party arc under the intluencc of
alcohol or drugs. Studies have shown, that in over 75
percent of rape cases, alcohol or drug usc or abuse was
involved.
When a rape nrst occurs, the survivor has to tell
someone what has happened. That in itself takes extreme
courage and strength. Unfonuantcly that doesn't always
happen because the survivor is dealing with fear of the
situation. Because of this, thousands of rapes go unreported each year.
If the survivor does report it to their Resident Assistant
or Residence Hall Director, they should first take the
survivor to a hospital or clinic.
The RAs and RHOs act as a support person. They offer
the survivor different outlets of support systems such as the
University Counseling Services or the Rape Crisis Center

for emotional support.
The most crucialmformallon to gtve a survivor of date
rape is that she or he IS a survivor. And none of what
happened ts her or h1s fault.
T1m Markle, Residence Hall D1rcctor ol Dolan Hall
sa1d, "It is important to help the survivor understand that
they arc not to blame for what happened. No maucr what
they were we2nng, tf they Otrtcd, kissed the person, no
matter what, the other person had no nght to lake advanlagc
of the vtetlm like that."
Karen Cullen, an RA 1n 'v1urph) Hall. echoes th1s b}
sa) mg,"lf you say no. tlts not your lault Counseling can
hdp clear up the uncena1nucs surv1vors usually expertcncc .''
Gomg through a traumattc expem•ncc ltkc date mpc can
complctcl) alter a person\ ltfc. It 1s 1mponant that the
surv1vor fmds a support system so they don't have to de~ I
w1th the rcpcrcusstons alone.
"It has got to be one of the hardest thtngs m the world to
deal w1th," Markle said.
There arc four kmds of cmouons that the surv1vor wtll
go through that wtll need to be confronted.
Anger. The survtvor wtll be dcalmg wnh anger and pent
up emouons. It is 1mportant to let the survivor cry out and
relieve any emotions to feel more comfortable.
Securi1y. Rc-cstabli~hmg a sense of security is crucial
to the road back to feeling safe.
Confidence. Ass• sting the survtvor m rega1mng a sense
of confidence w1ll help the survivor trust her or his judgements agam, and feel comfortable in sttuauons ILke datmg
again.
Con/rot. Helping the survivor make deciSions w11l rcestabltsh a sense of control in the survtvors l1fc.
There are many different kmd s of outlets for support on
and off campus. Survivors of date rape should lake
advantage of these support systems to help them deal with
the physical, emotional and legal effects the Sttuation will
have on them.
No matter what, it is crucial for the survivor to remind
themselves thatlhey arc not at fault.
Tell your roommate. Tell your professor. Tell your
counselor. Tell someone. Anyone.
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Mutiny proves to be versatile alternative rock
Mike

Halkovich

Enter'o·nMert · o tor
In the early 80\ Too \1uch Joy
began by pracucmg Clash songs.
However, serend1p1ty ha\
produced somethtng else.
"Prell) sounding harmonics
came out," said lead vocalist Tim
Quirk. With a rough guitar sound
and a solid drum rhythm, Too
Much Joy had a un1quc and
versatile combmat1on.
L1sa Rebuck, Ass1stant to the
D1rector of PubhCJLy at Giant
Records said the band has earned
a reputatiOn as a "power pop" act.
In addiuon lOQUJrk, Too Much
Joy includes guuanst Jay
Blumenfield, bass1st Sandy SmallensanddrummerTomm) Vmton.
All four members contribute vocaJs.
Earlier in their career, Qu1rk
admits he was somewhat uncertain of the band's future. "I was
the doubter," he said. The alternative rock quartet canvassed the
country in pursuit of success.
Quirk satd this rouune cons1sted
of "hopp1ng in a van and drivmg
around the country."
In 1986, Too Much Joy released Green Eggs and Crack on
an independent label. The album
was promoted heav 11y on college
radio stauons. Son of Sam 1 Am,
their second album, was released
in l988.Muuny, Too Much Jo)'s
third aJbum, 1s a m1x of the band's
1

the r~cording was "fac,ter and
cheaper.'' However, the aJbum
docs not include a carcle~s performance.
The second cut on Muttm ,
"Donna Every where,' 1s the fiN

single lrom the album. "Donna
Everywhere" is a unique blend of
rough guitar~. rambunctious lead
vocal\ and a strong. unified chorus. " Donna Ever\ where 1s the
nest nurn!x•r from \.1ut1nv

According to Giant Records.
the smgle has auractcd airplay
from Top 40 stauons.
In contrast. 'Sorry'' and "Just
Like A \lan" best demon-;tratc the
hand's outrageous side . Wnh

'powcr pop" and ahcmaUvc rock

~~.........~""""'""number~.

"We d1dn't have as much
money this time," Qutrk srud of
Mutmy's producuon. As a result,

~obya. .. CoJ••
rroo Much Joy (left to right): Sandy Smallens, Tim Quirk, Tommy Vinton and Jay Blumenfield

high-p1tched lead vocals and a
rough guttarmelod>. "Just L1ke A
\ian'' resembles an altemati\l~
rock Interpretation or Led Zeppc·
ltn. Sorr)"' i~ almost out-of hand
and ~loppy . hut 1" <;!J II an energetic
IItle.
Unlike many altemauve rock
acts. Too \1uch JO) also performs
"matnstream" rock selections.
"S1n Tax," "Starry Eyes," and
"U nbeauu ful" each demonstrate a
cleaner guitar sound, while
"Mag1c," "I Don't Know,'' "Stay
at Home" and "What it is" arc
slightly more restrained.
"In Perpetuity," a sensiuve
acousuc number, demonstrates
Too Much Joy's versatiht). A
soft group harmony, led by Quirk,
appropriately complements the
acoustic gUitar rhythm. If "In
Perpctuity"hitsthcatrwavcs.tt will
be well rcccvied.
Smcc they have become more
popular, Qutrk satd the band
members must live "as rock stars
24 hours a day." He said the
members"can'ttum itoffat will."
Performmg a spontaneous hve
set has become another trademark
fortheband. "Whatevcrhappcns,
happens," Quirk said. The lead
singer described the band's live
sound as "a little rougher" as compared to their recordings.
PresenLI). Too Much Joy is on
a short tour. ihe band will perform a free concert at Shooters in
the Flats on September 27.
Al though he was the doubter,
QUtrk IS opllm1slic of the band's
future. " We will be millionaires
and marry models," he said.

Chris !:~nh e ad .!~~~!.~~pi!?~c ~s~~~?c~P ~~ 'las~g~un~:li~ !.!!'.~fasho~o~l!!~et The

E'nTertolnmenTWrTfer
Move over Stephen King, the
new master of horror has arrived.
Clive Barker brought us our first
glimpse of Pinhead in the 1987
film, and in the scqual in 1988.
Clive Barker's 1/e/lraiser's have
bro ught horror film s to new
hetghts. If you compare h1s
lie /Iraiser films with other ftlms,
you can clearl y come to the conelusion that his 1/e/lraiser f1lms
arc much more complex than the
others. This one is no d1fferent.
1/e/lraiser Ill starts off in an
an gallery," here we see a young
spoiled nightclub owner, J.P.
\1onroc (Kevm Bernhardt) pur
chastng the P1llar of Sould, wh1ch
contatns "the box" J.P. docs

(001~ (

I
I

~

~
(

'~UHIH~
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<

20- \ VanAken Blvd.
561-5050

he just thinks that it would be a
nice addition to his apartment.
The odd thing is the way in which
the box is purchased. When J.P.
pulls out his wad of cash, a bum,
(yes, the same bum who ate the
crickets in Pan I) takes his cash,
and gi ves him the statue.
One night at the club, J.P. sees
a gorgeous girl sitting at the bar.
He has his bartender give her a
rose telling her i t is from J.P.
In the next scene we sec J.P.
and thiSseduced girl havtng sex.
When they fimsh, he rudely tells
her to leave. As she p1cks her
clothesupoffthefloor,shcbcgtn-;
to dnft back towards the p1llar
wh1le yelling at J.P. When she
reaches the p1llar, thcchatns with

-Earn $100 to $400
a week
-Full or part time
positions
available

-Ap y in pweaon Monday -Friday
2- 4 P.M. and 8 -1 OP.M.
-Ju st minutes south of JCU on
Warrensville Center Road

-

every pan of her body. The girl is
immediately sucked into the
mouth of the pillar. As J.P. sits in
utter astonishment, the pillar begins to speak to him. With the
flesh it just received, the head
comes to live as Pinhead.
Pinhead explains how he
needs more fl esh in order to
generate enough blood to help
him bust out of the plllar. In
response, J.P. pulls h1s gun out
and fires three shots at Pinhead.
In a comed1c response, he spits
the shells out one by one. This
convtncesJ P.to ass1st Ptnhead in
h1s quest.
Reporter Joey Summcrsk ill
(Terry Farrell) is looking for a big
story to make her famous. She

death in Vietnam. In her dreams,
a man appears. He tells her that
shemuststopPinhead from tuming the earth into hell. Lt. Spencer also tells her that he was once
Pinhead until Kirstie released him
· (Part II). Now it isJoey's tum to
stop Pinhead. Pinhead's goal 1s
to close the gateway to hell (the
box). Joey hasdiffercm plans for
Pinhead. Joey 1s then tnformed
that the gateway to hell1s some
place tn her apartment.
Pinhead goes on h1s m1ss1on.
taking out anything and e\l rything in his way. including an
enurecrowdofpcople in ant ht
club '"'ith weapons like razor
sharp compact discs.
/lei/raiser Ill is as high tech

HOULIHAN'S B

~CHWOOD

is currently looking >r friendly and
energetic employees. If you like fast
paced, and a posifve professional
atmosphere;
join our team.
We offer top industr 1 benefits and a
winning reputation. Pc.stions are open
now for
servers and front desk personnel.
Apply in person between 2 and 4 P.M.

special effects for this film are
terrific. We get a shot of Bob
Keen· s computer-generated
effects within the firstlO minutes
of the film when we see a head
completely blown apart.
Directed by Anthony Hickox
and wri tten by Peter Atkins, this
film is very sophisticated. I f you
thtnk the films arc hard to follow,
rcadthcChvcBarkernovellafrom
wh1ch the f1lm was adapted.
lle/lraiser Ill IS wonh the
money JUSt to see the speciaJ effeeL<>. IL<> first weekend out, it was
the third h1ghest grossing film
(S3 2 million.)
Hellratscr III lS rated Rand is

plavmg at many theaters. The
film is 96 minwes long.

Carmela's
Pizza Bazaar
"The Best Pizza Since
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Cedar and Green
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381 -2125
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Senior reminisces about irreplaceable summe·r
~nne

Tirpak

Protites Ed·tor

College 1s a umc for leamtng-not only through class lectures and textbooks, but through
trreplaceable experiences, some
being more awesome and affecting than others. This summer,
senior Dave Humphries, a nauve
of Youngstown, studied in London, and has been changed for
ltfe.
"It is such a cliche, but I swear
to God I changed a lot," said
Humphries. "PracticaJlyeveryday
I did something new. Just getting
up in the morning knowing you 'II
do something you never did be-

Iori.! wa-; !,'Teat."
As a student at the London
School of Economics. Humphnes

"London-it's a
lot different from
Youngstown."
-Dave Humphries
was able to find fun in themidstof
his rigorous studies. An English
and economics double major,
Humphries took classes such as
econometrics and economies in
translUon. The 70 people tn hi"

·pboto c.oun<sy oro.... flwnpluieJ

Humphries at the Tower of London

class were I rom 22 different coun-

tncs
"The c. lasses were hard. but 11
\\-as a good envtronmcnt to learn
because everyone was Interested ...
said Humphnes. "The people there
don't take being in college for
granted. Bemg a student 1s more
of a way of life than JUSt doing
somethtng as an acuv11y "
Humphnes explained that students were very well respected
and were given discounted theatre
and train tickets. He said they
were treated as profcsstonals.
In h1s travels, Humphries saw
the homes of Keats and 01ckens.
"London IS very ltterary. It's
really cool," said Humphries. "It
was insptrational seeing where
Dickens lived."
He al so visned London.
Edtnburgh, Scotland, Vtcnna.
Austria, Hanover. lJld Berltn with
several of hts friends from school.
"Practically every day I did
something new," said Humphries.
"It was great. I'm not adJusting
well tO being back. Every ntght
before I go to bed I thtnk of the
people I've met or the places I've
seen."
Humphries likes the United
States but would like to go back to
the London School of Econom 1cs

Humphries wtth friends, "I'm_!:.eal!}'
for graduate school because he
enjoys studymg w1th tnternauonal
students
''Once you make one trip it's
kind of ltke a breakthrough. You
really look forward LO travelinf
agam," satd Humphncs. "It's a lot
different from Youngstown!"
Accordtng to Humphries, trav-

luc~ to

have gone ."

eltng abroad bu1lds self-confi dence and allows for mccttng
people from all over the world.
"I couldn' t imagine a maJOr
\o,here th1s experience wouldn't
help you." sa1d Humphries.
'Tm really lucky to have
gone. I made great fnends and
the traveltng was wonderful."

Studying abroad ignites desire to teach in Gertnany
Julie Garvin
Profiles Wpter

Rou hi 50 years ago traveling to Eastern Europe would not
even have been a considerationlet alone ltvmg there for several
months-that is unless you were a
soldier fighting m World War ll.
Butjust like people, times change.
Senior Terry Brennan tS grateful
for these changes because they
afforded h1m the opportunity LO
spend spring 1992 m Austria.
Although Brennan studied
Spanish at h1s high school in
Columbus, he decided to pursue
German as a freshman at John
Carroll Univcrs1ty.
"I've always had an interest in
Germany. so I decided to take it,"
said Brennan.
While in htgh school he became friends with a foreign exchange student who was staying
w1th h1s aunt and uncle. He became interested in the German
language and v1siting Eastern
Europe. His interest was spurred
enough that he decided to spend
a semester in Austria.
Although Brennan would have
liked to stay in Germany, most of
the programs offerred for the
spring semester of his junior year
were in Austria. Therefore, he
packed his bags and headed for
the Austro-American Institute
located in Vienna.
The Austro-American Institute
has programs geared for Americans studying in Austria. While
there, Brennan, a political science
major with a minor in German,
studied German and topics such
as the political development and
economy of Europe, and the his-

also ltkc to teach English tn hast

G~ml,ll\) \\h~;-1~\.h~r~tsatkm.tm\
llctt'
i ....iijiJiliiiiiilllliiMiiiillil·lii····~~ fOPf!rlgliM
One str1king impress•ons made
on Brennan was the fact that he
was stay•ng tn a country once at
war with the United States.

tory of Austria. Austrians also
attended the AAI for English
classes offerred there.
Wh1le staytng with an Immigrant from Poland and her eightyear-old son, Brennan witnessed
not only the educational aspects
of Eastern Europe, but also i.he
cultural.
"There are beautiful parks in
the middleofthecity and there are
always people out and about on
the weekends," said Brennan.
When comparing the U.S. with
Austria, he said that the Austrians
interact with each other much
more than in America. Television
is not as aU-consuming there as it
is here. There are only two TV
channels, and cable television is
practically non-existent with only
the very wealthy having access LO
lt.
Among other d1 fferences ,
h1ghereducation is free because it

is subsidized by the government.
Those who do not do well enough
in h1gh school to aLLend college
sull auend some kind of technical
school.
Brennan's favorite part of the
experience was traveling. He
took a 10-day trip around tmportanl European cities and visited
Germany, Amsterdam, Brussels,
the Netherlands, Luxembourg, and
Straussburg among many places.
He also visited Croatia right after
the first cease-fire began.
"I was hit by the brutal reality
of the fighting," said Brennan. "It
was really LOuching."
The semester abroad provtded
Brennan w1th a better understanding of the European community
system and helped him immensely
with his German.
After graduation he would
like to hve m Germany for a year
to improve h1s nuency. He would

"I looked around at some:

nt

1ho.: o\ucr men"" \h~.: ,Ire<:\'> an~\

Jme'lll some of them musr ll"a""'
"' ve-~==-l
fought against mycountrydunng
World War II," said Brennan. "It
was a reaJly strange mcnLaltty."
Ti mcscenrunl

Terry Brennan enjoys the city of Budapest with a friend

·~
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Slovak prof eager to speak 'mother tongue' to students
Derek Diaz

school where
he w1ll be totally immersed
1n American
culture.
"l
have
taught h1m a
httle Enghsh
back home (m
Slovakia) tO
give him a little
start,"
Bohmerova
said. ~·He is
excited about
school
in

Protles Wr,ter

The department of modem languages welcomed its newest
member, Dr. Ada BOhmerova,
from Bacheslavak, Slovakia. Bohmerova, a Fulbright mstructor
from Comenius Universtty, will
introduce Carroll students to beginning and intermediate Slovak
courses for the 1992-93 school
year.
BOhrnerova said she applied
for the scholarship last year because, after having taught English 1 Dr._
toSlovalc students for many years, Slovak-.---;-to---:--=--=
she wanted to see the other side of said BOhmerova. "Also, my fam-the language forum and give ily will be able to learn English as
Americans a chance to learn they too will be coming to live in
Slovalc.
University Heights."
"I was interested in having a
BOhmerova'sfour-year-oldson
chancetospealcmymothertongue, Martin will attend a local nursery

America."
As for her own school,
BOhmerova is excited about getting her academic goals underway.
" I would like the students to

have a pract1cal command of Slovak and to be able to make themselves understood."
In addition, she plans to expose students to d1fferenttypcs of
Slovak cuJ ture including art, films,
and slide shows so that they might
get a well-rounded vtewofSiovak
life.
"And if we find some techniques that work more efficiently
in teaching the Slovak language
and culture, I hope to include them
in a textbook I intend to write
about learning Slovak as a second
language. Our existing Slovak
textbooks have been mostly
written on the basis of a more
theoretical than communicative
attitude."
Moreover, BOhmerova is involved in two projects to write

dictionaraes for the Slav1c
language-a Slavok-Enghsh and
Engllsh-Siovak d1cllonary.
BOhmcrova's 1mpress1ons of
JCU arc favorable. She named
Carroll's family atmosphere as her
favome part of the JOb.
"The students and faculty are
very friendly," sa1d BOhmerova.
She also noted that she was
impressed with the enthusiasm of
the students.
"My students here ~every eager to learn, to see, and to
participate. We have covered a
great deal of material in just a few
weeks."
With many more weeks to
come in the school year, there is
no telling what JCU students can
learn about this enthusiastic
professor's home of Slovakia.

Coach committed to athletes and team unity
Amy Goodrich
Profiles Wr,ter

"I like being at John Carroll for
the level of the individual athlete
who IS, for the most part, a good

pcrson and exhibits a fair amount
ofcommitment," said Coach Don
Stupica, who has also made a
commitment to JCU as the coach
of the men's cross country and
track teams.
Stuptca has been wtth the Carroll community for the past 26
years, in which the past seven

were spent as the cross country
coach. Prior to that, he coached
football and track.
"I lilce John Carroll because
thestudentsdonotreceiveathletic
scholarships and that means they
have to like the sport they play,"
said Stupica.
"One of the biggest benefits of
JCU IS the honor to work m the
athleuc arena and sec the true
sense of an amateur athlete," sa1d
Stupica
As a coach, Stupica uses his

experiences and his contact with
the sport to train each individual
studem athlete to the best of his
ability.
"By being in the same profession for as many years as I, you
gain years of experience and
wisdom,so it is possible to present
the information in a useful manner," stated Stupica.
What else can the athletes
learn from Stuptca? "Stab1ltty!"
he exclaimed.
His 26 years at JCU allow

Learn about graduate programs and careers in
Management Sctenee and Operations Management at the

OPEN HOUSE .
at

Department of Operations Research
470 Sears library Building
Weatherhead School of Management
Case Western Reserve University
Oeveland, Ohio 44106

athletes to trust him and be
reassured that he will always be
there for them.
His philosophy?
"You must have a belief both
in academics and athletics. You
can't let one overtake the other
with the pressure to win or succeed," said Stup1ca. "So a blendmg must occur between the interests of them both."
Stupica is very opumistic and
enthusiastic about this year's team.
"This year's team is stronger
L~l year's team even thoul!h
ar they took fourth place m
nference."
pica promotes team work
impressed with the teams
· to get along and encourage
1ther as a group.
1ere is a community dis1 through the class ranges
nee this is a team sport ev! needs to be packed close
ertoperform," said Stupica.
:>ach 'Stu' always stresses
tnity ,"explained Senior Ed
z, who has trained under
·a on cross country and track
past four years. "He always
us to~ether. He ~oes as far

as to have us over at his house for
pasta dinners."
Stupica himself played football and ran track duri his

Coach Stupica
school years at St. Joseph's High
School. While in college at Xavier
University, he played football.
Suprisingly, he never ran cross
country.
"He is a man of many traits,"
explained Koontz. "By himself,
he trains everyone in men's cross
country and track , from
shotputters to distance runners.
He spreads himself around very
well."

. Find out what Management Scientists do and why
. Learn about career opportunities and salaries
. Find out about the M.S. and Ph.D. programs and
financial aid
. Take part in designing a mathematicaJ model and
using computer software to solve a decision proble~

Friday, October 9, 1992
10:30 A.M. -4:30P.M.
(a complimentary lunch will be served)

Attendance is free
For further information

WARNER BROS•
STUDIO STORES
Are you x.ctiDa IOCDdhi.. NEW and EXanNG ill reta.1
with opport\lllity for ~ bacted by tbc lclli..
eawtaicunelll aDd media CIOftlpiiiJ in the world7 Warner
8101. Studio Slores, a NEW retai~IIJ divisioa ct fortUDe SOO
n11e Wamct lot.,iaopeDiDJIIOrtaaaoutbe USA. Now you
cu btc:ome part of aret&Dins chain lor the 901!
We Itt aDTeudy lookiDJ for profcaiooal, QlllOIIIet ~tnic:e·
orieulcd:

PART·TIME
SALES ASSOCIATES
with specialty reta~1 eJpetienc.e lor new slore in Oevdaad.
If you're inlercsted in &ettina in on lhe JI'OUDd floor of a
rapidly pwio& organization, pleue forwud )'011" reaumd
work lustory to: Warner 810$. Studio Stores, do Ms. W.
Huris,ISO E. 209th Street, Euclid, 01144123. EOE.

and reservations
Call (216) 368-3845

That's All Folks!
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Rookie women's soccer team
splits weekend home series

Booters win in !
Pittsburgh
I

Mike W.arhel
Sports Writer

In their debut weekend on
Was mer Field, the freshmen -laden
women's soccer team came away
with 1-l record(l-4,overall). The
Slreaks lost a heartbreaking 2-1
overtime contest to Albion College
on Saturday, but came back to
crush Alma College, 4-1, Sunday
afternoon.
"It was a good weekend overall," said Carroll head coach Les
Szabo. "Actually, I think we
played a little better in the loss
than in the win."
Against Albion, the Streaks
commanded the game, outshootinglheirfoes,28-7. Unfortunately,
only one of those 28 shotS made it
into the net. Sophomore co-captain Mouia Oryshkewych booted
the lone JCU goal.
Szabo's squad had no problem
putting the ball away against Alma.
With two goals in the first half and
two more earl y in the second, the
Sueaks held a commanding 4-0
lead before Alma found the net
mid-way thr ough the second half.
Fr eshman forward Molly
Burke burst out for two goals,and
classmate Thea Consler added another. The final Slreak goal was
netted by sophomore Meredith
Green .

Sports Writer

The men's soccer team defeated Allegheny last weekend
2-1 in PittSburgh. Goals by Rick
Ferrari and Eric Graf lead the
way for the Streaks, who raised
their record to 3-1 under first
year coach Ali Ka1emaini.
lt was the second victory 1n
row for me Streaks over Allegheny. The last time the Streaks
1 visited Allegheny, they were
routed 8-1 in Dctober of 1~90.
Since that loss the Streaks have
compiled a record of 24-3- 1.
The 19910ACCo-Champion
Blue Streaks arc lead th1s year by
goalkeeper Mike Lyons, whose
1.00 goals agamst average leads
the OAC. Rick Ferrari is another

key player whose five poinL<; in
the last three games earned him
OAC Player of the Week Honors.
The Streaks must continue
their current winning ways if
they hope to make the Division
Ill playoffs for the first time.
This is the first year the OAC 1s
having a post season tournament
man attempt to gain the rccog- I
nition of the l\CAA selection '
commiLLee. The OAC regular
season champ1on will host the
tournament
The Streaks have already defeated one of last year's playoff
teams, a l-0 v1ctory over nationally ranked Calvin College m
the Calvm Soccer Tournament
September 12.

I

OAC foes battle in Germany
Szabo's starting uni t of six
freshmen, three sophomores and
two juniors is quite a difference
from last year's senior dominated
team.
"1 hadn't realized we were that
inexperienced," said Szabo.
"Considering that, we're doing
real well."

"This is a young squad and
we're still growing and learning
about each other," Szabo said. "I
still havn't figured out the best
combinations on the field."
The women booters travel to
Hiram College today, then on to
Capital University in Columbus
on Saturday.

Heidelberg and Otterbein
Colleges made history last Saturday as the two Ohio Athletic
Conference opponents became
the first NCAA teams to play in
Germany.
The two teams battled to a 77 tie in the Rhine River Classic in
the city of Frankfurt.
The German fans were not
treated to the best display of

American-style football as Heidelberg threw four interceptions
and lost one fumble, while their
Otterbein opponents lost three
fumbles and threw one interception.
The contest, which left Heidelberg at 1-0-1 and Otterbein
at 0-1-1 in this young season,
was counted m the OAC standings.

Tickets go on sale:

Seniors - Monday, September 28
Juniors- Tuesday, September 29
Sophomores & Freshmen- Wednesday, September 30
llll

Nominations for Homecoming King and Queen are $1.00.

Bid Prices:
$45 with Discount Card
· $60 without Discount Card
Homecoming
Dinner/Dance
October 1Oth, 1902
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Capital punished, 51-10
Five different Streaks cross goal line in JCU rout
Jqmes P. Cahill,lr. _ _ _
Assisfont Sports Edito r

After beaung Capital21 -14 10
1990 and tying them 7-7 in 1991,
the Blue Streak football team was
prepared for a tough game 10 Columbus th1s past weekend. For the
first quarter it appeared that 1t
would be a typical John Carroll,
Capital struggle.
All that changed in the second
quarter when the Streaks scored
24 unanswered points (41 altOgether) and totally shut down every facetoftheCapital attack. The
Streaks won their second game
off the year by the score of 51-10
and are now ranked 21st 10 the
Fo01bai/Gazette Division Ill poll.
"We had a great performance
onoffense,defense,andespecially
from the special teams," said coach
Tony DeCarlo.
A stellar effort was indeed
turned in by the special teams, in
particular, the punt return team.
Junior free safety Aaron Perusek
turned the game in Carroll's favor
by blocking a punt that was recovered b senior linebacker Dino

CJUih. Three plays later sophomorequanerback PJ . lnsanathrew
a five- yard touchdown pass to
sophomore tight end Bnan Ash.
"We were able to rattle the
center on Capital's punt team, and
forced h1m to make some bad
snaps," sa1d semor linebacker
Chris Campbell.
One of the punts was blocked
and returned for a touchdown by
junior
noseguard
Matt
Wamement. Wamement also had
seven tackles, 1.5 sacks, and
caused a fumbl e. He was named
John Carroll's and the OAC Defensive Player of the Week.
"The team attitude is what
makes this team different than last
years team," said senior defensive
back Mike Kadlub. " It's not so
much that we are more talented
this year, and we might be a little
less talented and a little less experienced in some spots, but last
year after finishing 5-3-2 we decided that we weren't going to let
that happen again."
DeCarlo also had praise for his
outside linebackers.

"(Chns) Campbell and (Ted)
Billick have been putung tremendous pressure on the quarterback,"
stated DeCarlo.
On offense, lnsana has been
qU1etlyeffic1ent. He has done what
the coaches have asked him to do
w1th mmimal m1stakes.
"I feel pretty good, but overall
there is a lot of room for improvement." said Insana.
One of the thmgs that makes
this team spec1al in coach
DeCarlo's opinion is the play of
the back-up linemen. He especially
praised seniors Pa'al Joshi, Brian
Reynolds, and Brian Cullen for
theJI attitudes and effort.
"Pa'al filled in nicely for Rex
(Ralston) and "Z"(Ron Zawadski)
when they got banged up," commented DeCarlo. "Brian Reynolds
did a great JOb on Saturday. He
had 68 reps during the game, and
surprised a lot of the coaches. He
is not a superstar, and doesn't say
'boo' at practice, but he is a hard
worker and that showed in his
performance.
"Brian Cullen also played an

Heidelberg returns from
Germany to take on JCU
~rfs

or

On Tuesday, September
22nd, The Carroll News sports
staff spoke with Heidelberg
College defensive line coach
Mike Vosburgh abou t last
week's game in Germany and
the upcoming game against the
Blue Streaks.
The Carroll News: First of
all, what is it/ike to p/ayAmuicanfootba/1 in Germany?
Mike Vosburgh: Well, I
don' t thmk to many people over
there understood the game and
why we needed all of our equipment And 1t's a liule d1fferent
during the games, in that they
play mus1c the whole time we
were playing. It was tough on
the sadelincs and on the field to
hear what was going on. But1t
was pretty exciting to be there.
CN: WeretheremiJ!lypeople
there?
Vosburgh: Aboul4,000.
CN: Amid all the traveling
and confusion, your team still
camelwmewitha7-7tieagainst
Ouerbein. What's the team's
feelings about tying?
Vosburgh: Well, we'redisappomted. That was a game we
feel we 'hould have won. We
had some opportunities to win
it The only reason that they
scored wa'l that we made two
bad plays in a row. One on
specialty teams on the first play
of the game, we fumbled the
ball a\\ay. Then on the second
play of the game, we gOt beat on
a pass and all of a sudden they
(Otterbein) were on our twoyard line. If we could have
eliminated those two mistakes,

I_

we win 7-0.
CN · Was it hard to concentrate on the game. since you were

\'.. ..
\

in such a different environment?
Vosburgh: I think our kids did
a good job of keeping their minds
on what they were doing. We
practiced early every day and
worked hard to stay focused on
the game. The hardest part of
preparation was that we only had
46 players, which made it difficult
to run scout offenses and defenses.
The ktdsthat were there were going
the whole time during practice.
CN: Did anyone have an outstanding game?
Vosburgh: Defens1vely, one
ofour cornerbacks, Jason Whaley
had a real nice game for us.
CN: Did anyone sustain any
serious injurU!s against Ouerbein?
Vosburgh: ·Yes, our free
safety Brian Pager. He probably
won ' L play against Carroll.
CN: Carroll didn't seem to
have much trouble against
Capital's defense /low do you
intend to contam Carroll's of-

fense?
Vosburgh: Well, they have
a lot of weapons. They have a
real nice offensive line that
comes off the ball well. With
Beers and Saban running the
ball, we got our hands full.
Hopefully ,our defense can hold
up against them .
CN: Carroll's defense has
only given up 13 points in two
games. Do you plan on doing
anything special against them?
Vosburgh: I'm not real ly sure
what our offense is planning.
They'll watch the films and get
a game plan gomg.
CN: What type of game do
you expectfrom Carroll in their
home opener?
Vosburgh: Carroll always
has something up their sleeve.
After watching them on film, it
seems as if they'll come down
the fi eld pretty basic one time,
and next time they'll have one
or two trick plays or do something different around the goal
line. They have a lot of speed,
some big guys on the line and a
lot of skills.
CN: Is there anything else
about the game you would like
to comment on?
Vosburgh: !think just think
1t will be a baule just like last
year (JCU won 23-21). · Our
kids will be f1red up for Carroll
and I'm sure they '11 be fired up
for us.
Editor's note: Heidelberg
Collegecurrently 1-0-1 (0..0- 1
in the OAC). are led by eightyear headcoachDick West. who
was not available for comment
due co illness.

excellen t ga me," conu n ued
DeCarlo. " He was very instrumental 1n our success at runnmg
the ball."
A tell-tale s1gn of JCU's team
effort is reOected in the rushmg
stats. Sen1or Willie Beers had
only 19 carncs for 106 yards.
The Streaks go for win number three when they play Heidel-

Wasmer

4 Total
cu 6 24 21 0
cu 10 0 0 0

51
10

Attendence :1,989

Browns, Steelers,
Streaks share unity
Michael J. Kadlub
Sports Wntet

Why docs everybody think a
football team needs a quarterback
who throws for 300 yards or large
linemen to defeat their opponents?

commentary
These types ofathletes certainly
do aid in bringing home victories
for some good teams. However,
the great teams rely on two more
important key ingredients: team
unity and enthusiasm. There is
evidence of this fact at all levels of
football.
Let's take a look at our beloved
Cleveland Browns for a minute.
The first seven quarters of this
season were merely a tad more
interesting than a Philosophy class.
This is partly due to the personality
of their coach, Bill Belichick who
barely ever cracks a smde. Then
all ofa sudden the team rallied and
were excited after a few touchdowns in the Monday night game
and almost pulled out a victory.
They carried this enthusiasm
over into this past weekend's game
with the Los Angeles Raiders.
Although their savior Bernie Kosar
was down with an injury, they
played as a team and with excitement throughout the entire game.
This is why it is no surprise
many professional owners are now
hiring younger head coaches to
instill some life mto their teams.
Today's highly overpaid and
pamperedathletesneedsomebody
to fire them up to get thc1r top
potential. The era ofprofesstonal
athletes who play because they
love the 'arne is over.

The Dallas Cowboys and Pitts·
burgh Steelers of the 1970's were
great teams even though their
coaches were known as rather dull.
Both teams started to decline in
the 1980's so they hired younger
and more enthusiastic coaches.
Today both teams have perfect30 records so far this season.
The Steelers coach is Bill
Cowher, the same guy who
coached the Browns' special team
a few years back. This guy would
run down the sideline with the
kickoff team. Ever since he left,
the Browns' special teams have
not been the same.
This idea of team unity and
enthusiasm even is evident at a
small college such as John Carroll. This year's football squad
has come out of the gates like a
horse favored to win the Kentucky
Derby. They have trounced their
opponents in their first two games
winning by a combined score of
79-13.
This team is probably not as
talented or experienced as other
teams in Carroll's recent past.
However, the big difference in
this year's squad and the others is
the altitude of the players. There
are no individuals out there worrying about their stats. The players no longer have the1r surnames
on thetr jerseys, further evidence
that they are playang as a whole
with one heartbeat.
So remember, the only thing
300 yard performances by quarterbacks and other stats are good
for 1s fantasy leagues. because
reality requires a little btl more.

The Little Theatre Society
in conjunction with the Communication Department
presents

On Tidy Endings
A contemporary social drama
examining the pain and loss of
death
October 1-3, and 8-10
at 8 P.M.
m the
Marinello Little Theatre

For ticket info call 397-4428
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" Elsie & Porky"

PJ HRUSCHAK
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15
16
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Alligator's cousin
Snares
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Framcl's job
Sfeed spread

a
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25
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AIIOid wedding bls
Rugs
Porlcy's pods
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Berra

Explicit
Maladies
Easy

66 Sows
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1
2
3
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4
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Birch boat
6
Tend the tire
7
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Bew11ch
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13
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21
Native
23
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25
Schnoz
26
Duke's con!
27
Opposing teams
28
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29
GeartOOih
31
Wlt4l Poricy does best ? 32
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33
Russian sea
35
wave
36

a

DOWN
Brrtish gontlllf'n8n
Rajah's wives

38
39
42
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46
47
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And so forth
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~ug
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Elsie's hoir problem
Out buildings
Giant
City in Maine
Glr1 of song
Enticed
Delete
Smal llzards
Evergreen
Oovoured

Welcome Back JCU Students
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HELP WANTED
NO~~'S
RAWBAR & PUB

Nightly Specials
Dartboards
Footbell Mechine

Take Out
Great Burgers
Next to REVCO at
Ceda r - Center
321 - 9356

CLASSIFIEDS
Spring Break '93 Panama Ctty
Beach, Florida. Organi1.ations or
sale~ representative needed to work
with the #I Spnng Break Team
Travel Assoctatcs and Tour Excel.
Sell the bo!st properties on the beach.
Summit Condomtmums, Muaclc
Beach Resort, Holiday Inn, Picr99.
Earn top commtsston and free trip~.
For more information call: I 800·
558·3002.
Five bedroom house for rent on
Cedar ncar Lee Road. Water and
lawn care paid. Cal1449-2667 from
7AM to7PM .
S haker luxury apartm e nts;
appliances; 2 baili; ncar rapids. 3
bedroom, $695. and two bedroom,
$550 available. Call 486-6352.
Servers need ed : rught-time, part·
time, flexible hours. Call Bruce
Sternberg at 397-0300. Located m
Cedar Center Shopping Plva.
Ha ve fun earning $500-SI.OOO in
one week! Student organitations
needed for marketing proJeCt on·
campus. Must be mouvated and
organized . Call 1·800-592 2121

Now hiring full and part
time days. Seeking
servers. busers. and hosts.
Apply 2-4pm at 2011 0
Van Aken Blvd .. Shaker
Hts. Call 752-9280 for
information
more

HELP WANTED
extension 308.

T' pisf Need help

Y.ILh papers.
ctc ...?Typist m Umversit~ Actghts
locallon.Call321·0775 '\o 10btoo
small'

Big music for alloccas10ns! DJ Kris
Koch. Call now to reserve date for
your Fall or Wimer event. 237-8306.
Seamstress needed . Lookmg for
JCU student to do occasiOnal
sewing. Call 237-1220.
Exterior painters. Experienc~d
student prunters needed to pamt
Cleveland area homes. Full or parl·
time. Call AMERICA'S COLLEGE
PAINT ERS at 1-800-626-6267.
"Painting America's homes coast to
coast."
Help wanted. Dialmerica, nation's
largest telemarketing firm needs
communicatorstowork9 AM-1 PM,
5:30PM -9:30PM, 6PM-10PM.
9PM-12AM. Flexible scheduling
for interview. Call333-3367.
Baby sitter needed for active 8
monih old. Avrulable Fnday and
Saturday Everungs. Call371-4454 .

THE DOMEHEADS
THE OOMEHEAD$ SOSO .AND
1(>1 1 ~~ BE-INC. WAi<.loiE:D
BY A 1'1/0JY '"'rtu~e.~ ...

ROBERT J. CORRIGAN
THe Y/}.r cHEll TRJe>, svT ~T
'(EEP ITS GitlP.
CII5C.O~t>

IT ~A5

SEEN

11

~I ..,~
sJ
0 ,
D

E

3
have you heard this one?
Top 7 Courses That Should
Be Offered At JCU:
7. Ch eating 20 3: How Not To Get

Caught
6. Nintendo/Sega Gen esis Training
Seminars
5. Napping 15 1: The Art OfThe
S nooze
4. Brown Nosing 40 1: How To Kiss
Up
3. Get Rich Quick Seminars
2 Beverage Drinking 30 1:
How To Raise Your Tolerance
1. Dating 101 How To Get Dates

Picard and Riker m '92. Malee it so...

-
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Women sprint to Notre Dame,
while men trek to Wooster
John Boustani
Sports Wnter
On Fr1day, Sept. 25, the
women's cross country team wrll
travel 10 South Bend, lnd1ana to
paruc1patc rn the Nauonal Cathohc
lnvllauonal. The meet, wh1ch will
feature some of the best teams m
the country. will be held at Notre
Dame University.
TheBlucStrcaksplaced second
last year 10 the small college division. Most of those same runners are back for the Streaks this

·-

year wh1ch g1ves John Carroll
head coach Grove Jcwcu h1gh
hopes for a first place f1n1sh this
year.
"We have good depth and arc
\'Cr} well balanced," sa1d Jewell.
"We don't have a star or a top
runner."
This philosophy IS evident in
the Streak's runner style, wh1ch
emphasizes 'pac·k' running.
Coming off a first place finish
at Walsh College, the women took
the weekend off in order to beucr

STREAKS

prcpure for thc1r meet at '.Olrc
Dame.
The men's cross count!) tcam
1sgcaring up for the Wooster lnvltallonal on Saturda}.
"Crosscountr} 1sa sport where
a team gets bencr as the season
progresses," sa1d men's head
coach Don Stupica. "We arc still
developing."
The men arc led by senior
veteran Ed Koonu and the women
are led by seniors Michelle Green
and Joanna Tomaz1c.

M att W am em ent
Rick Ferrari
Jr. noseguard Matt Junior Carroll forward
Wamementwasnamed Rick Ferrari
was
OAC Defensive Player named OAC Men 's
of the Week. He scored Soccer Player of the
a TD off a fumble Week. He scored 3
recovery . recorded 1 goals and add ed 2
and a half sacks and assists in 3 Streak
had 7 tackles vs. victortes last week.
c I 'tal

Hoop team feasts on restaurant raffle
Lana Durban

Winners of Basketball Raffle

~ontSportsEcHor

The John Carroll University
women's basketball team announced the winners of their
"Restaurant Raffle" this week.
The raffle is one way the
women are raising money to
play in an intcmationaJ tournament in the Bahamas in December.

Ger ald T homas
Vernen Allen
Bob Gallagher
Joe Zidanic
David Kocab
"Each winner received five
gift certificates from area restaurants," said head coach Roxanne
A llen.

Some of the restaurants 10volved in the raffle mcluded:
Pizzazz, Applebee's, Pearl of
the Orient, and Beachwood Pub.
"I think we raised about
S2,500 through the rafnc," said
sophomore Sue Zidanic.
The S1reak's next activity
w1ll be to sell Italian sausages at
Carroll's Homecoming on October 10.

ot the

notable streaks
• Motria Oryshkewych
leads all John Carroll
women's soccer players
with 1.20 goals per
game. She also ranks
sixth in the OAC.

• Mario Valente is now
JCU's record holder in
extra points with 59.
• Goalie Mike Lyons
leads the OAC with 1
GAA

Volleyball team·s winning
streak ended by BW
Jeo !iamdor1
Sports Wnter
John Carroll's women sp1kcrs
looktobeatoughteamtobeatthls
season. Wooster and Mount
Union can aucst to that after th1s
weekend's contests.
Carroll defeated Mount Union
15-10, 15-8; then returned to
knock out Wooster 15-5, 15-0.
This past weekend the Streaks
played well in the 14-team
Bal dwin Wallace invitational
tournamcnt, losing to cross-town
rival BaJdwin Wallace in the semifinals, 15-17, 15-7, and 7-15.
John Carroll head volleyball
coach Gretchen We1tbrecht commented on the women's performance.
"The girls and I felt that they
were playing a bit sluggish in the
beginning of the games,"
Weitbrecht sa1d. "The pos1uvc
s1deofthis IS that even though we
felt we were playing poorly, the
glfls still got it done when it was
needed."
According to Weitbrecht, the

tcam 's strength was apparent as
the momentum picked up toward
the end of the Mount Un1on game.
ThelfdepthatevcrypoSillonwas
even more noticeable in the
Wooster game as the Streaks used
many second team players.
"They (thesubsututcs) injected
lifconthefloor,"sa1dWcnbrecht.
At the tournament, the girls
defeated Alma College, Cap1tal
University,SaintMary'sCollegc
and Waynesberg College. Yet
sophomore Kathy Frick man felt
the team could have limshed the
tournament much higher.
"We should have won," sa1d
Frickman. "Wchadcvcrychancc.
I think our biggest problem was
communication. Basically, we
beat ourselves."
According to Weitbrccht, a
good deal of the team's early
success this year can be credited
to the sophomores, whom she
says have matured a great deal
s10cc last year. The team's strong
finish last year and knowing all
summer what pos1tion each

teammate would be playmg helped
we II
Carroll '' 111 beg1n to test thcrr
abllll} aga1nst Oh10 Athleuc
Conference opponents bcgmnmg
Sept. 29 at Heidelberg. Contending for Ulc titJc again th1s ycar wi II
be f1vc-time cham pion Ohio
Northern Universlly, Baldwm
Wallace College and Muskmgum
College.
"We respect everybody; you
have to," said Wcnbrecht. "Yollcyball1s a game that can uctuatc
up and down quickly. But if they
put a ball up, wc'rcgo10g tohn it."
Yet Fnckman believes that
losmg to Baldwm Wallace was a
blcss1ng m disguise.
"Now t hat we arc not
undefeated, we can concentrate
on playing again," sa1d Fnckman.
"We are good and we arc JUSt
gomg to keep gcumg beuer.
The Streaks, who now have a
19- 1 record, host a quad match
agamst Walsh, Wmcnberg and
Oberlin Colleges this Saturday,
Sept. 26th.
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